
Event space & meeting room catalog
EXPERIENCE BECENTRAL



BeCentral is among the most diverse and 

impactful campuses in Europe. Located in 

Brussels’ Central Station, it is a place to learn 

technologies, grow a startup and impact society. 

Here you can find the perfect space for any type 

of event. In need for an inspirational spot?  

How about a bold environment that stimulates 

your creativity? A professional setting?  

At BeCentral, you can have it all!

Contact us!

     marie@becentral.org          +32 499 40 21 83            

     www.becentral.org 

EXPERIENCE 
BECENTRAL

https://www.becentral.org/
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Click and see how they look like!
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Surface: 100 m²

Equipment: microphones | beamer | audio | giant screen

People: max capacity of 65 seated people – 100 standing

The Boardroom is our biggest meeting room with  

more than 100 m². Its 180-degree window view above 

the central station of Brussels offers you an event space 

filled with natural light. Entirely customizable,  

the Boardroom can be arranged to fit any event.

Price: 500 euro/half day (Excl. VAT) 

800 euro/day (Excl. VAT)

THE 
BOARDROOM

      EVENT SPACE



Surface: 60 m²

Equipment: microphones | beamer | audio | giant screen

People: max capacity of 40 seated people – 65 standing

The JunctionLab is named so because you overlook 

Brussels’ North-South junction and it’s a space dedicated 

to discovery and experimentation. Its unique location will 

offer you a panoramic view on Mont des Arts, the spire of 

the ‘grand place’ City Hall and Koekelberg’s Basilic.

Price: 500 euro/half day (excl. VAT) 

            800 euro/day (excl. VAT) 

JUNCTION  
LAB

   EVENT SPACES      



Surface: 80 m²

Equipment: swings | transparent whiteboards 

People: max capacity of 15 people

The playground is defined by its name: 

a place to let your mind play. This space is 

designed to let braincells spark and to foster 

creative thinking. Do not expect usual office 

furniture. There are no chairs and tables but 

every ingredient you need to be inspired. The 

playground is best used for out of the box 

team meetings, brainstorming sessions and 

innovative workshops.

Price: 400 euro/half day (excl. VAT) 

            750 euro/day (excl. VAT) 

PLAYGROUND

INNOVATION ROOM



Surface: 20 m²

Equipment: big TV screen | HDMI

People: max capacity of 12 seated people

The Margaret Hamilton room is a tribute to the famous 

American computer scientist and has therefore been 

decorated in a luxurious 60s style. Its wooden furniture 

and comfortable velvet chairs make it a cozy setting for 

your meetings, candidate interviews and brainstorms.

Price: 350 euro/day (excl. VAT)

MARGARET 
HAMILTON

MEETING ROOM



Surface: 20 m²

Equipment: TV screen | HDMI  

People: max capacity of 12 seated people

Named after the main character of  

“Mad Men”, this meeting room embodies 

the essence of the “sixties” professional 

environment. The dim lights and the bold 

colours of this room offer the perfect 

setting for professional meetings with a 

touch of exclusiveness.

Price: 350 euro/day (excl. VAT)

DON
DRAPER

MEETING ROOM



Surface: 20 m²

Equipment: TV screen | HDMI

People: max capacity of 8 seated people 

This room is named after the fictional 

character Amy Farah Fowler, the funky 

neuroscientist of the series “The Big 

Bang Theory”. Just like the character, this 

room’s charm comes from its bold style, 

with a jazzy wallpaper and asymmetrical 

shape. Get inspired for  

any meeting by the good vibes of  

Amy Farah Fowler.

Price: 350 euro/day (excl. VAT)

AMY FARRAH
FOWLER

MEETING ROOM



Surface: 15 m² 

People: max capacity of 12 seated people

This room’s theme is yellow – the colour 

of brightness and energy. Its youthful vibe 

and the view of Brussels’ streets create a 

cozy spot that boosts creativity. The green 

and fun frame on the wall helps create the 

best acoustic.

Price: 250 euro/day (excl. VAT)

PIKACHU

MEETING ROOM



Surface: 25 m²

Equipment: big TV screen | HDMI   

People: max capacity of 12 seated people

The blue colour and the stillness of the 

room offer a calm and bold environment, 

suited for any type of professional 

meetings. Have you seen the pink fluffy 

circles on the ceiling? They help create 

the best acoustic for your meetings.

Price: 350 euro/day (excl. VAT)

SWIMMING 
  POOL

MEETING ROOM



Surface: 10 m²

Equipment: TV screen | HDMI | whiteboard  

People: max capacity of 4 seated people

Together with its twin sister, 

Alpha Go, this meeting room is an ode to 

the progress of AI and puts forward the 

capacity of the man. This room is named 

after the famous chess champion, 

Gary Kasparov. Minimalist and well-

lighted, it is the perfect place to think 

about your next move.

Price: 250 euro/day (excl. VAT)

KASPAROV

MEETING ROOM



ALPHA GO
Surface: 10 m²

Equipment: TV screen | HDMI 

People: max capacity of 4 seated people

Together with its twin sister, Kasparov, this 

meeting room is an ode to the progress of 

AI and puts the intelligence of the go-playing 

computer forward. This room is named 

after machine and offers a comfortable spot 

that is excellent for small meetings and 

brainstorming sessions.

Price: 250 euro/day (excl. VAT)

MEETING ROOM



MEETING ROOM

Surface: 20 m²

Equipment: projection wall | HDMI | whiteboard  

People: max capacity of 12 seated people

This meeting room is named after the 

opponent of the chess grandmaster Kasparov - 

the chess-playing computer “Deep Blue”. 

The natural light and the modern touch 

create the quintessential spot for harnessing 

new ideas. 

Price: 350 euro/day (excl. VAT)

DEEP BLUE



Surface: 10 m²

Equipment: HDMI | whiteboard

 People: max capacity of 6 seated people

The Tetris Room, just like the game, 

is all about minimalist shapes and 

colours that merge together perfectly. 

The room offers a bright space filled 

with natural light and is perfect for any 

meeting and brainstorming session.

Price: 250 euro/day (excl. VAT)

TETRIS

MEETING ROOM



Surface: 20 m²

Equipment: TV screen | HDMI 

People: max capacity of 10 seated people

High above the streets of Central Brussels, 

this room pays homage to the first Belgian 

astronaut that conquered the space. 

Filled with natural light and soft colours, 

it is the perfect spot for hosting any type 

of professional meetings.

Price: 350 euro/day (excl. VAT)

DIRK 
FRIMOUT

MEETING ROOM



MEETING ROOM

Surface: 13 m²

Equipment: TV screen | HDMI

People: max capacity of 8 seated people

Let you mind play and make your 

next business move in the Atari 

meeting room. Its charm consists of its 

minimalist and cool colours that provide 

inspiration for your brainstorms and 

professional meetings.

Price: 250 euro/day (excl. VAT)

ATARI



Surface: 8 m²

Equipment: TV screen | HDMI

People: max capacity of 6 seated people

This room is named after the 

nanocomputer, the size of a credit card, 

that is designed to encourage learning 

computer programming. With its neutral 

tones, soft lights and the round table,  

it provides the ideal place for any 

small meeting.

Price: 250 euro/day (excl. VAT)

RASPBERRY 
PI

MEETING ROOM



Surface: 12 m²

Equipment: TV screen | HDMI

People: max capacity of 8 seated people

If you are looking for results, this 

meeting room — just like the browser — 

is the perfect place. The charm of this 

room consists of its minimalist and cool 

colours that provide inspiration for your 

brainstorming sessions and professional 

meetings.

Price: 250 euro/day (excl. VAT)

FIREFOX

MEETING ROOM



WHERE?

HOW TO GET HERE FOLLOW US

FIND US IN THE  HEART OF 
BRUSSELS, ON TOP OF THE 
BRUSSELS CENTRAL STATION.

Cantersteen 12
1000 Brussels 
Belgium

Click here to go 
to Google Maps

    marie@becentral.org          
     +32 499 40 21 83            
     www.becentral.org 

CONTACT US

https://www.linkedin.com/company/be-central-brussels/?originalSubdomain=nl
https://www.facebook.com/becentral/
http://
https://www.instagram.com/becentral/
https://goo.gl/maps/ckLVFBzMWmBfaEHf9
mailto:marie%40becentral.org?subject=
https://www.becentral.org/

